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« bût ms CUREDluirn Xouug wua gathurod tor the ob- u * " “u u “
eervbooe et bis birthday a* well aa 
to bear reporte of the work doue by 
an aotoelatlon that has been form
al by the descendante of the Moi- > 
toon .prophet and bis brothers. The 
Celebration ban become to be one of 
Oto oveote of the year in tUah.

It is 1 estimated that at the
party glten Me on June let more John Ball, a Quebec Bricklayer, tells 
Ûmn S&i of the descendante of the how 1.1s Troubles Vanished when 
second Mormon prophet were gath- . lh„ Csiisdlan hld-
ered. Bd» sons and daughtois-who *** U vsnsaisn am
numbered • 56—have generally reared ney Remedy.
large families, ana many of thîee Quebec July 18.—(Special) — One 
were gathered from, far and near to remarkable curehas been mark-
meet and take up the wo^k that ^ -the credit of Dodd’» Kidney
the family ie to do according to the pjltel in thl# city jolm Ball, brlck- 
Mormoii creed. Some came from the tayert of 57 jjttle Champlain street. 
Mormon settlements In Canada, btn- ^ thB e^red. Interviewed règard- 
ei-B froir Mexico, and still others lng the matter, he said: 
from the region b tween. Several of ,.j hnve been troubled with lum- 
,tbo widow? of *bo prophet were also bago for two years and could not 
present, although most of these sur- ^ my work. I was also suffering 
vlvore are becoming feeble with age. from urinary trouble» and lrad to 

The interesting feature of the an- get Up at night 00 much that my 
nual meeting, however, lies in the re@t was spoiled, 
purpose of tho family organization, ••£ bought one box of Dodd’s Kid- 
tv h ici 1 is to do baptismal work for ney pi Ms, and aliter I li»d need them 
the ancestors of Brigham Young. It began to we and feel a change. I 
is a cardinal doctrine of the Mor- iiave used three boxes and I am 
non Church that no person can now cured.”
reach the highest of the kingdoms similar cure» by Dodd’s Kidney 
In tho after life unless be or she is pin# are reported so frequently 
baptized by one of the priests of the tliat it seem» safe to say that Dodd’s 
church. In prder to provide for the Kidney Pill» will cure any form of 
time existing between the withdraw- Kidney Complaint or any disease 
al of the true gospel from the earth caused by disordered Kidneys, 
—according to the Mormon theology 
In about 400 A. D.—and its return 
through Joseph Smith in the early, 
part OÏ tlio last century, it was 
“revealed” to Smith that a descend
ant of any person who was dead 
could be baptized in hi a or her nan*e, 
and so make the recqrd complete.

It is the Mormoir belief that the 
spirit of unbaptized .persona are 
held In the “ celestial or terrestrial’* 
kingdoms—the lower kingdoms in 
tho other world—awaiting the ac
tion of their descendants to per
mit them to ascend into the “celes
tial” kingdom, which ia reserved for 
the elect. Consequently the lead
ers of the Young family, several 
year» ago, undertook to trace'-bnek 
their ancestry as far as they 
could go, and provide for all whoso 
relationship could be shown an en
try into the highest of the other 
worlds.

They have gone to the early part 
of the eighteenth century already 
learning that the first ancestor of 
Brigham Young, who came to Am
erica, was a resident of the Provi
dence Plantation», being one of the 
early settlers. Other ancestors 
served in the Indian wars, and one 
fought with distinction in the War 
of the Revolution. Effort» are now

mo goocl-.iifcht, Ura.r, kiss wl t,oud- the family records ae far as possible 
naglit.” aim as there were severe into EnKfam1, the plan being to go 
V6v«es. eaeh one covering an hour of „ack t<f 400 A. ,f any record» 
thno. It ia evident tliat Willie, In «pite ca„ j,e found, wtiich, of course, is 
of papa s uijimcUou. did not go at o[ t,,e questlon, in vlc«- of tl
tc®* ... T ^ . T State or England about that time.

Down in New Jersey, wiiere I I>a>s- Whenever a new ancesitor is found 
ed in; boyhood days, it wa» and «st.ll one Qf the member» of the family,
Is, for all I know to the contrary— wj,0 ^ engaged in what Is known as 
the custom for one cluip to try to ^he "temple work,” goes to the big 
otu-sit the other, when two hap- temple in this city and ‘ passes 

peine l to call on the some girl at tlie through various peculiar ceremo- 
»aine time. T.:»is was pi'etty hard oui nle« akin to those of the “endow- 
tlie girl, sus tlie ruatic swains ment,” eo called, by which a novice 
tliougr.t nothing of sitting grimly un- initiated into the mysteries of 
til the crowing cocks and lowing cat- the church. This worker takes the 
tie reminded them tliat daylight was name ol the person for whom the 
at baud. Still, the girls never »eeined rit© 1» to be performed, is anointed 
to mind it very much ; they rather with cj| and baptized, and then 
took delight in favoring first one, goes through various secret cere- 
thefii the other of their rural adinir- momee.
eras, much after the fashion, albeit The worker in the final degree as- 
a little more crude, of their urban cend» into a room' representing the 
sisters. “terrestrial” kingdom.

The c.vo in point, however, lnvolvr» ' pninte<l fantastically to represent a 
more than the right to “^it AipY past | condition of disorder in the world, 
midnight. Which of ua is thu1? wh°* with bird» and beasts fighting, 
having once enjoyed that iifebtitpaa- storms blowing and disaster on 
able privilege in the heyday of youth, 1 every hand. Another room repre- 
would refuse it to the young foikd s^nts the “celestial** kingdom, where 
of to-day ? Young prop'e can go with- peace reigns, but still one is bound 
out sleep a great deal better than to earthly thing». The “celestial” 
old people, and ay long as no harm room 1» a handsomely fitted up place 
to meant or done, why deprive them hung with costly fabrics and ablaze 
of the pleasure of yawning in each with light, with the ceiling covered 
Ollier’s face, and murmuring eoft no- with clusters of fruit and vines ar- 
thkigs by the light of the moon or ranged to give the idea that here 
the gas—turned low, of course ? one garner» all the rewards of the

But that a step-mother should be world, 
permitted tr go ccathless after The work of the Young family to 
spanking a young lady of 30 years, being duplicated by various other 
right in the presence of her “fellow,” families in Mormondom. and the bap- 
to too shocking to assume. The old ttomal rites at the various temples 
lady should be punished in precisely tax their capacity.—Salt Lake, Utah, 
the same manner as she castigated cor. Philadelphia Ledger, 
her husband’s offspring.

There are, doubtless, many persons 
who will decry the courage of Lena’s 
“beau,” which inspired him to flee.
Instead of .gallantly rescuing her 
from the ponderous embrace of her 
step-ma. I don’t know, though, that 
tie to to be blamed for beating a pre
cipitate retreat. Discretion, you 
know, to oft the better part of valor, 
while

He- wlu> sits, then runs in flight.
May live to sit some other night.
It’s bad enough for* a man to dis

agree with his really, truly, mother- 
in-law. To do so when she is only a 
prospective mother-in-law, and a 
et op-one at that, would be the height 
of folly. And then, too, one must re
nier'*'1'''' that it would be difficult for 
an : nt lover to find the object of
his ; « at ion In a less romantic atti
tude than the one into which Miss 
Lana was forced by her obduratp 
stop-parent ess. A jnan might be 
moved to tears in such a case, but 
hardly to heroics.

! BRAIN RACKING
PROBLEM THIS

Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

7 A WOMAN’S MEA 7 
ç ON MANA61N0 WIVES. 3I b. wl «a.Ï3BSi 1 QEWING MACHINE OPERATORS WANT- 

O «1—on ladle*’ and children’s headwear : 
nice, dean, light line; hlgbeet wage# and 
steady employment ; also bright girls to 
learn. Knox Manufacturing Co., 48 and 50 
Wellington east. Toronto.SUNLIGHT+++♦*++♦++++«♦★»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

(Detroit Time a I
We are told that à tnan Is its old 

as he feels, and a woman as old -as 
dhe looks If that „ rule were re
versed, I imagine that Miss Lena 

^iWerner, aged 30, of Hammonton, N. 
J., must have felt about five years 
old the other evening, to judge by 
the following story, published in the 
New York World of .yesterday :

How late may a young woman of 
20 sit up with her beau, add may a 
young woman of that age be qpauked 
by her stepmother If she declines to 
go to l»ed at the hour set by .the 
household rules ? ’

These are grave questions which 
the Atlantic County Court will be 
called on to decide In the ca'ae of 
Miss Lena Werner, who has caused 
the arrest of her stepmother, Mrs. 
Frederick Werner, on a charge of 
assault ami battery. The case was 
heard by Justice of the Peace Gar- 
ton, at Hammonton, N. J., and when 
the accused woman learned that she 
must furnish $300 bail, she cried :

“ I will not furnish boil. When I 
get out of this I will follow Lena to 
the end of the earth and give her 
another spanking or something 
worse.; ’

(Miss Werner says she has been re
ceiving the attentions of a young 
man of Nesco. When Jie called last 
Saturday night lier stepmother in
formed her that she must go to bed 
before 13 o’clock. After midnight, 
she says, Mrs. Werner cabled down 
the stairs and sqid she must retire at 
once.

“ 1 will go to bed wljen I get 
ready,* Miss Lena replied. ,

There were heavy foot failli on the 
stairs. Mrs. Werner weighs more 

■ than _00 pounds, and in another mo
ment Miss Lena was across the knee 
of lier stepmother, and the sounds of 
qpanking were heard throughout the 
house. The terrified beau fled.

Miss Werner consulted Justice of 
the Peace Ciarton, and he decided to 
Interview Mrs. Werner. He says that 
while lie tried to argue with lier she 
grabbed her stepdaughter and fin
ished the spanking then and there. 
The justice had sufficient evidence 
and issued the warrant.

I remember an old recitation of my 
schoollK);. days, which was a favor
ite among those girls who imagined 
themselves big enough to be jx*r- 
roitted to “sit up"' evenings with 
their “beaux. ' It began tills way : 
“Tlic* clock 1ms struck ten, Willie 

dear, and you know,
Papa has said that at ten you must

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Credited 
with Another Victory over 

Lumbago

With great interest i read g,recent 
report of the conversation of two 
women In a cafe anent their flirta
tions.

Tho only thing that amazes me Ie 
that any woman who knows the 
world should be surprised at such a 
conversation. You have only to open 
your ears and you will hear thl# Mort 
of talk everywhere. Ae a rule when
ever two or three fashionably gowned 
and beautifully groomed women are 
gathered together you Will hear 
nothing but such stuff talked.

Long ago I discovered that my sex 
are not angels. They are human 
quite as much as men- Tlielr fallings 
are much the same as are those of 
the stronger sex. Men get deadly 
tired of their wives ; wives get deadly 
tired of their husbands. Men amuse 
themselves with their mistresses ; 
women amuse themselves with their 
flirtations.

, Oh. I know this is not pretty talk ; 
It is the plain, bold truth that many 
people cannot bear to hear. But you 
have only to pick up any daily news
paper in any city Jn the land and 
read over the spread heads and you 
will readily see the force of my state
ment.

Most divorce cases begin With a 
flirtation. Sometimes it is only' a 
harmless affair in Itself, but devel
ops compromising, phases ; of leper the 
flirtation merges into a serious com
plication. Then comes an expose, a 
scandal, a divorce.

Many charming youg married wo
men think it enhances their distinc
tion to have a .train of carpet knights 
dangling after them. They love, on 
their entrance into a ballroom or 
oepra box, to be instantly surrounded 
by a knot of admirers, for they per
ceive that it adds to their social suc
cess. Then, too, it makes other women 
black in the face.

There are many young husbands 
who love to see their wives thus ad
mired. They consider it an indirect
compliment to themselves.__They
enjoy the distinction of being pointed 
out as the husbands of famous 
society beauties. They think it part 
of the game. They do not realize 
until too late thOft the game is 
of playing with .fire.

A woman loves to talk over lier 
conquests with her dearest woman 
fricad. She might, I admit, take a 
more appropriate place for her gush
ing and soul outpouring than a pub
lic enfe .It to a curious tiling tiiat 
what to considered as absolutely dis
honorable in a. man to accepted as a 
matter of course in a woman.

A man who boasts of lus affaires du 
couer to hto frimd is set down as an 
unmitigated cad, but a woman who 
brandto,lies her conquests is deemed 
very entertaining and rather clever.

Sorp REDUCES lot Summer 
Excursions

To Rochester, 1000 Islande, Bay of Quinte, 
Rapide 8t. Lawrence, to Montreal, Quebec, 
Murray Bay, River du Loup, Tadoueac. 
Saguenay River.
Steamers Toronto, Kingston

aho by steamers Hamilton, Spartan 
and Condcan.

Further Information apply to H. Foster 
Chaffee, Western Paeeenger Agent, Toronto

EXPENSE

ilk tor Ife,

1 naked her.
Bhe clenched her hands arid stared 

desperately through the. bare of her 
"Becauae,” she raid, tense

ly, “I thought he didn’t love me. He 
never gave roe a caress or a pet 
name. Thia nmn was ho tender and 
devote;!. He a I way» brought toe flow
er». My husband never gave me a 
flower lu all the time we lllved to
gether.

And yet when the door» of the 
prtoon opened It waa her husband 
who waited for her and forgave her 
and took her home. He loved her af
ter! all, you see.

Ah I If he had on.’y given her a 
flower I

m

for

cell.

use
1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE

It Ha, No Equal
Manufactured only by

THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.
Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

For aale by all leading dealers.Edrh Seasons Tupper.

“THE ONLY WAY."
There to but one way to property 

appreciate the advantage» of a trip 
to New York/or Boeton on the 
train» of the New York Centrai 
Railway, apd that to to use the line. 
See your ticket agent.

A Happy Editor.
(Alymer Prpreaa, Jane 24.1 ,

The man who gives away the old 
baby buggy, cradle and high chair, 
under the impression that lie Is dead 
sure not to have any more use for 
them, 1» a big chump. That’s wtyat 
we did, only some fifteen years ago, 
and on Tuesday last another baby 
made Jts appearance in our home. 
It’» only a boy, but as he Is the 
cutest, sweetest, smartest, pretti
est tiling that ever happened, «ve 
have made up our ini-nti to keep him. 
Ill oui- present excited condition It 
ie impossible for us to give an ex
tended description of this remark
able child this week. We have changed 
our mind on the boy question, how
ever, and begin to feel a deep sym
pathy for the poor, good-for-notli- 
ing fellow» who have nothing but 
girl» and are trying to delude them
selves, as we did for so many years, 
with the idea that they are satisfied 
and liappv. Our experience and ex
ample should give them renewed hope 
and encouragement. The kid has not 
learned to smoke yet, although he 
seems to have no end of friends who 
do. There 1» a cigar for each of them 
so long as our purse hangs out. Con
firmed old bachelors and married 
men without a boy barred. Married 
men with no children at all »liot on 
eight.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Ways or Eating Lettuce.
N. Y. Frees.

There has been an unwritten law 
among epicures that lettuce should 
never be cut with a knife. Indeed, 
It should not be touched with a 
knife, they say. Now, the common 
people have heard this, and It is 
their habit to roll up a big leaf 
with a fork, sop It in the dressing 
and pack It. In tlieir robutils as 
used to wad a mimle^oadlng gun j 
with a bit of newspiper. Once In a | 
while you will see a dainty outer i 
pick up leaves In the fingers, ltorri- ! 
fled' at the brought of touching the ! 
lettuce even With a silver fork. It | 
has not occurred to most lettuce ' 
caters that the epicures who es
tablished these unwritten laws ate 
only the heart of the vegetable. I 

require cutting, I 
packing or wadding, but may be} 
token on the tip of a fork and con-1 

.vryed decently to the buccal cavity. 
Therefore, when In eociety, eat only 
the heart, 
part of tho lettuce (the outer leaves) 
sneak Into the kitchen, eliake a lit
tle pepper and salt In your hand upd 
go ahead.

one

i

which docs notII

gar
If you want the best Nervy In Time or Peril.

Park,
hfce—You>3 so bisliful. Mi- Calo»v# 

I realij* believe that if jrou ever 
marry, the lady will have to pro
pose.

Be—W-Wei I, but I might have—er 
—nerve enough- to decline.

There are many flirtatious wompn 
who really and actually enjoy mak
ing n man wretched. I once knew, a 
gu-l of tills sort. “1 love to devil 
them,” she was wont to say, with a 

If you— t ' I . * * ; positive relish. 8he has developed
Don’t got excited. Into a coid, calculating. Scheming
Dress properly. woman, with glittering steel points
Bathe daily in tepid salt watçr. to her eyes and a mania for stocks 
Cut down the daily moat slip ply. and bonds.
Substitute cold cereals for hot ones ZTihc woman In the restaurant said; 
Dispense witli heavy soups. “T don’t mind in the least dragging
Turn your back on rich desserts, j him along. Whoa I know ho*» getting 
Have plenty of harries, fruits, vege- bruised 1 say, ‘Oh. well, he’ll get over 

tables, custards and cold puddings. it.’ "
Keep the house darkened through 

the heat of the day.
Lie down every afternoon.
Don’t plunge iced drinks into a 

heated stomach.
Leave bff all unnecessary fixings, 

and bo content to look neat and cool.
—Exc Image, ,

Minard's Liniment Cures Dlphthe-You Von Keep Cool.
Exchange.

ria.

Rural Philosophy.
The following bit of rural philos

ophy was overheard in a farm
yard in the east of England the 
ot her day ;

“James, my son,” said the man, 
who stood mixing milk and water, 
“ye see what- I’m ardoin’ of?”
“Yee, father,” replied James ; “you’re 

a pausing water into the milk ” „
“No, I’m not, James ; I’m n-pouring 

milk into the 
body axes you if I pu 
the milk, you tell ’em no. 
stick to the truth, Janies. Cheatin' 
la bad enough, but lyin’ is wuss. ’— 
Tit-Bits.

There Ih more Catarrh in this section of the 
mutry than all other dleeaeee put together, 

and until the luttt few years was supposed to 
be Incurable. Fora great many years 
tors pronounced it a local disease and 
cribed local remedies and by cons 
Ing to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be 
a constitutional disease and therefore re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It Is taken Internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea spoonful. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case It faim to cure. Bend for circu
lars and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists—75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

,nu pres- 
tuntly fail-

Thto sort of thing is damnable in a 
inuji, bat in a woman it's considered 
mighty smart. There are many 
womcin wlio love to go to the very 
abyss of danger and look over. They 
never take the plunge, however. And 
tlK'y think themselves very good 
women, much better than those who 
have -Mumbled and plunged over the 
brink.

I’ll tell you what I think about the 
Mr tail on.-s of young married women. 
The young wife who hi,s an adoring 
abd indulgent husband, and who car
ries on silly intrigues with Tom, 
Dick aod Harry of her social set, de
serves a good beating at the hands 
of someone. I do not as a rule ap
prove of husbands pounding their 
wives, but It seems to me there are 
exceptions to every rule.

“Now, on the other hand, has the 
husband no moral responsibility in 
the matter ? It seems to me that 
when a man promises to love, chertob 
and protect a woman he should take 
it upon herself to protect her mor
ally as well as physically. I do not 
think it right for a husband to be
come careless as to his wife’s asso
ciates. He should know with whom 
elle to da ncing or sitting out a dance. 
Ho should know- with whom she goes 
driving or autoraobiling. He should 
exercise something of a father’s care 
over ills* young wife. Too many hus
bands take everything as a matter 
of fact. The average husband as
sumes because 'lie is married to a 
woman tiiat of course site loves him. 
Tliat to her business.

He should never be too

water. So, if any- 
t water into

AliusTills is

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. Principal Point of Difference.

Yonkers Statesman.
“Wi at Is the difference between 

hen* and poultry, pop ?”
“Why, hens, my son, are things 

that belong .to our neighbors, poul
try ie something a man owns lilm- 
eelf.”

PROPHETIC FAILURES.
Baddeck, June 11, 1897.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,— MINARD’S LINIMENT 

to my remedy for NEURALGIA.
It relieves at once. i

Fantastic Forecasts of the World’s 
Renewal of the Old Pastime;

Mr Baxter’s prophecy that the 
world is coming to an end in 1934 
in a revival of a pastime that was 
epidemic a few years ago, when a 
hundred prophets made similar fore
casts and went on merrily, sign
ing contracts for long periods of 
y *arn.

These prophecies arc always bn ad 
uik>u a lantastlc and arbitrary In
terpretation of some portion of the 
Scriptures, usually Daniel or the 
Revelation. Thin is one which was 
advertised extensively in 1898 ;

‘Two yiara and ten months Is all 
tli* tins'* that remains from last Fri
day—May Gth, 1893, until March 5th, 
1896—when thj tian i.ton of 144,- 
000 living Christians without dy
ing to Heaven In expected.”

It then went on to declare that 
a great European war was imminent 
to extend Fraee *e to the Rhine, ami 
form the Confederacy of Ten King
dom.»—France, Britain, Spain, Italy, 
Austria, Greece, Egypt. Syria, Tur
key ar*l the Balkan States — the 
Ten-horned Wild Beast mentioned in 
Daniel vii. 24.

Most o! .. these prophecies are 
stronrly against Germany, who is 
always declared to be outside the I
coiii-xieracie.j.

Ill 1891 a Btatcur'nt appeared for 
soir»’ dftvs in til" Times advertise
ment column to the effect that 
Napoleon would b> King of Syria in 
1891, alter first appearing in Dan- | 
t"l’fi little horn or King of a little | 
Gr^ek State, probably Macedonia, in * 
1898. . After this ho was to reign 
as democratic Fmp *ror over t"ii 
kingdoms for a period of 1,300 
dayiî. TJv'U in 1901 1 > was to per
ish at til" battle of Armageddon.

Tki- coming gr *at Nanol-on the 
prophet of dissolution declared to be 
“young Lou in Napol on, who in now 
no'oml of a Russian regiment at 
Tif’*n in Hi" ra“".asu«-''

All the prophets—and they were 
many—agreed tliat the old world 
could not survive the passing of the 
century Thin wart th"h f'n-il elm. 
They had given previous dates, but 
always wnr" courteous enough to 
change them when the day passed 
by.—London Express.

PilesA. 8. MCDONALD,.« I and absolute cure for eaok 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles.

ill d—Ian or Kdmamo»,BATO A Ca,TpronUx
Dr.Chase’s OintmentOld-time Forest Fires.

Oct. 8, 1825, a conflagration broke 
out in Central Maine width over
ran more than a million acres of 
land and swept all before it. About 
the same time a fire arose near 
Quebec on the St. Lawrence River 
which killed more than 5,000 per
sons, including nearly every mem
ber of the Mamelons tribe of Indi
ans, and which poured a tide 
scorching flame across the Province 
of Quebec, licked up the northern end 
of New Brunswick and dkl not stop 
until the margin of 8t. Lawrence 
bay was reached and Mirimachi turn
ed to cimier» and dust in a day.— 
Bangor, Me., News.

Ice Cream In a Cup You Can Eat.
Al new kind of ice cream sandwich 

will soon make its appearance on 
the streets. It is an English in
vention, but a hustling vendor 
has secured the American rights to 
It and will place it on tjie market 
as soon as his factory is in running 
order. Once the ice-cream pediere 
sold their ware on a, slip of paper, 
which, when the cream was eaten, 
was thrown away. Then the tee* 
cream sandwich, as we know it now, 
came into being. Now, however, We 
will have a combination of the 
two, for the new sandwich is a 
cracker cup filled with cream. The 
English process, which bakes the 
cracker in the form of a cup, also 
imparts various flavors to it, and 
the happy street urchin can eat Ids 
delicacy without having to throw 
tho receptacle away, as he used to 
do. and without losing any of the 
cream by leakage, as is now the 
case.

Hardened.
Chicago News.

“Man below wojits to be an um
pire. boss.”

“Well, does ho think he can stand 
all the kicks that will come hie 
way ?”

a complaint clerk in a gas office.**

of
Says he used to beGuess so.sure.

The best safeguard for love 
alertness. This both for 
women. Be always on the lookout 
for the thief in the night ; always 
on guard for the wolf prowling about 
the fold.

is
men and

LINGERING. STUBBORN OLD SORES, the Bight
of winch uialiHM you eh adder, are cured by 
Weaver’* Cerate. The blood-cleansing ib 
completed with Weaver’s Syrup.

"■/

Going Down the Chute.
Philadelphia Press.

St. Peter—What did you do on 
earth ?

Gambler—Well, I-er-kept a dive, 
but-----

St. Peter—Take one now.

Bright Scheme.It* I tv ere a young husband I would 
not leave my wife alone in a ball
room while I spon* tlic evening in 
the card-room.

If I «Mv my wile dancing or sit
ting out a dance with a fascinating 
lady-ki.ler I should immediately at-k 
her for the next iluuce and as I held 
her to my heart I should whisper 
in hen* ear tliat she was the sweet
est and prettiest thing on the floor; 
that she did not look a day older 
than when I flnst courted her and 
a lot of other divine nonsense.

I should not permit her to go about 
too much with other men. Neither 
would I be a Jealous bear. But I 
would know where she was and 
who was with lier.

I should never forget to make love 
to lier. All ! tliat to where many 
hunhands fail. Many a wife has 
turned from a cold husband to the 
arms of a fervid lover, even when 
«lie loved the husband better. She 
had been reputoccl ami in pique 
rought consolation.

I have never forgotten a scene I 
once witnessed. I went on an as
signment to interview a woman in 
prison who had shot a man with 
whom she had lived many years. Ahe 
l:ad left her husband for him. and 
after looking upon her.æîf as his 
wife for over ten years, discovered 
one dny lie had married a good wo
man. 8© tfho shot him. Ami a very 
good Job. It would have been a 
better one had she killed him.

“Why did you leave your husband

Chicago Vow*.
Parron—Brother, how can we pre- 

from donating cop-vent everyone 
per» ?

Deacon—Oil, I have a good scheme. 
„ We’ll take up the collection with a 

(Nish register.

The Irascible Man.
An irascible man is a nuisance at 

borne. His wife is afraid to call lier 
Soul her own, !e«t she shahid stir 
up liu* anger. His children shrink 
from his presence in dread at a 
growl or a blow. He to like a skele
ton! ait a feoM or a cloud surcharged 
With storm. He is a penance to his 
Wife ami a bod example to hto chil
dren. He ought to take hto temper 
Biui put a curb on it. Ls this para
graph for you ?—Catholic Union 
end Times.

Popped Just in Time.
Philadelphia Press.

“ And now, dear,” said the de
lighted youth, “when may I speak to 
your father ?”

‘ You don’t have to, George,” re
plied the sweet young tiling, who 
had just accepted him. “ He told me 
to-day that if you didn’t speak to 
me to-night he’d speak to you to
morrow.”

BINDER TALK.
Some of the important features of 

the Massey-Hai'nii Bjindier are :
Folding Dividers—No bolts or nuts 

to unscrew. You merely release a 
spring on the outside Divider and 
unhook the inside one to fold them. 
A youngster can do It easily and 
properly. The Dividers are very 
rigid in tlielr working positions and 
remain at whatever angle they are 
folded over the conveyor canvas.

Floating Elevators—They literally 
float. The grain cannot stick or 
choke in the Maasey-Harris eleva
tor, no matter how much it to 
bunched.

Simple K notter—Capable of ad
justment to take up wear.

Reel—Suited for handling the 
crops under all conditions of wea
ther or land. It will pick up tan
gled or laid grain and lay it neatly 
on the table. It also handles long or 
short grain with splendid success.

Roller Bearings throughout to 
lighten the draft and make the work 
easy for the horaes. The beasts know 
when they are hitched to a Massey- 
Harrls—it rune so easily.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT 
Removes all bard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses ; 
blood spavin, curb*, splints, ringbone, 
sweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swol'en throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

Envies the Feds.
Lor don Free Pros*.

Who wouldn’t bo a schoolmaster 
for the next couple of montlu* ? It 
must be pie.

RIOR TOUF»

E. B. EDDY’S
NEW Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is 1 tetter than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34INDURATED 

FIBRE WARÊ
Ileal Merit.
Chicago New*.

Bess—Young Miffkins is daffy on 
the subject of matrimony. He asks 
overv girl he meets to marry him. 

Ne(l—Well, why don’t you get
some one to intro a e you?’

Just as They I’o Abhore.
.tndge.

Fired Slate—The hr.3
swept overboard, sir.

Captp.lt!—Hatiï i
Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper. Icare without va:a:..-,

TUBS, PAILS, ETC been
Fer sale by all first class dealers

kn w slic'dON O TTININ I: DDY’lBE

/A.

THE HORSE MARKET
Demande Sound Haras» Only-

Tbcraneir ****less than half their i 
1 bio for use or sale, qr. A fear bottles of

Ml Vi
rhENDAlTS
[SPAVIN CURE

IV1

It cures thousands of cases annually. Such endorsements 
es the one fallowing area guarantee of merit
Cured two Bone Sptvlns ol Ten Years' Standing.

EarlriUe, N.Y.. Mar. it. 1:901.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.. Gentlemen Some year* ago I 

used your Kendall'# Spavin Cure on a horse that had two 
Bone Spavins, ana it removed them entirety. These St»vins fiid 1-cen on him from birth, and were of tea 
years' standing. I now have a ease of a mate that was 
injured by falling through a bridge, and am going to give 
her complete treatment with your Spavin Cure. Please

"clark” “ort!

tiw book free, or address
OR. a I. KENDALL CO.. EnedMini Fills, VL
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